The following gentlemen, Messrs W. Jenkins, Brent, Millner, Lightband, Lloyd and Wright, propose conveying the chiefs herein named to Europe, for the purpose of illustrating the manners and customs of the Maori people, in connection with a series of lectures to be delivered in the principle cities of the United Kingdom and the Continent. A chief feature in this undertaking, is to afford the chiefs an opportunity of visiting all the principal Dockyards, Arsenals, and Manufactories, &c., in the various cities proposed to be visited by the projectors of the scheme. The carrying out this project will necessarily involve a considerable outlay, which will be cheerfully sacrificed, should the proposed objects be obtained - the Maori chiefs intellectually and morally benefitted; but should any profits accrue from the undertaking, the natives engaged will participated in them. The following is a list of the Chiefs:-

Hapimana Ngapiko, son of Mokoera, grandson of Rangitauhanga, great grandson of Te Ra Taunga. Tribe: Ngatiawa. Residence: Taranaki

Reihana Taukawau, son of Tu Karawa, grandson of Rauwhine - on the mother's side - son of Te Wao, grandson of Kahika, great grandson of Matuhaia - Tribe: Ngapuhi. Residence: Taiamai, Bay of Islands.

Kameriera Te Hautakiri, son of Te Wharepapa, grandson of Te Korae and Te Kamo. Te Kamo was daughter of Te Paiaka. Tribe: Ngapuhi. Residence: Hokianga.

Horomona Te Atua, son of Te Anga, grandson of Te Nihi. Tribe: Ngapuhi. Residence: Hokianga.


Ngahuia, niece of Te Horeta Taniwha, (Hooknose, contemporary with Captain Cook). Tribe: Ngatiwhanaunga. Residence: Coromandel.

These natives are now on board the 'Ida Zeigler', and proceed to England in that ship. The foregoing names are from an official document certified by Messrs. Halse and C. O. Davis.